SHELL SCHEME BOOTH PORTFOLIO 2019
9 sqm – Type I two open sides
9 sqm - Type I two open sides

Workable area of name plate - 2,77m x 0,22m

Workable area of walls - 0,97m x 2,30m
Composition

- Aluminum profile structure
- Walls in white laminated panels measure 2.5m height by 1m width
- Exhibitor identification and booth number in auto-adhesive vinyl on all open sides (up to 20 characters)
- Electrical switchboard with 3Kw and 3 socket multi plug
- Lighting (3 LED spotlights – 50W each one 5K white light)
- Carpet in available stock colors (light/dark grey, nautic and dark blue, green, red and black)
- One Table
- Two chairs
- Basic daily cleaning
- Build-up and Dismantling

Price: 25,00 €/sqm
9 sqm - Type II one open side
Aluminum laminated counter as the booth structure
1.00m (height) by 0.50m (depth) and 1.03 (length).

With shelf and lockable sliding doors.
9sqm – Type II two open sides (corner)
9 sqm - Type II two open sides (corner)

Workable area of nameplate - 1.48m x 0.26m/0.47m (central height)

Workable area of each wall - 0.98m x 2.30m height

Workable area of counter 1.56m x 0.80m height
Stands Type II

Composition

- Aluminum profile structure
- Walls in white laminated panels measure 2.5m height by 1m width
- Lockable storage with 1m x 1m x 2.5m height
- Exhibitor identification and booth number in auto-adhesive vinyl on all open sides (up to 20 characters)
- Electrical switchboard with 3Kw and 3 socket multi plug
- Lighting (3 LED spotlights – 50W each one, 5K white light)
- Carpet in available stock colors (light/dark grey, nautic and dark blue, green, red and black)
- One Table; four chairs and brochure rack
- Square or rounded information counter with a stool, according to option
- Basic daily cleaning
- Build-up and Dismantling  

Price: 43,00€/sqm
Deadlines for EuroPrevent 2019:

- Request for service until the 28th March;
- Orders after the 9th April have a 50% price increase;

All requests and questions should be addressed to the contacts:

FilDesign

Joana Saraiva Pinto and Margarida Sá

Contact: +351 21 892 15 38 – Joana – Email: joana.s.pinto@ccl.fil.pt

Contact: + 351 21 892 1528 – Margarida – Email: margarida.sa@fildesign.pt

Mob: +351 924144460 - Margarida

Adress: Rua do Bojador, Parque das Nações, 1998-010 LISBOA, Portugal
If you do not find the ideal solution in this catalog, please contact us and request a special decoration.

All projects featured in this portfolio are the exclusive property of Fildesign, and can not be utilized in any manner nor for any means without the expressed written consent of Fildesign.

Their unauthorized and undue use, without consent of Fildesign, is subject to disciplinary and/or civil action or criminal prosecution for the user.